Low Profile System

Create Dramatic Daylighting

Non-Structural Skylight on Pitched Roofs Where Structural Support Is Present.

Available with a wide choice of high performance glazing and finish options, Wasco’s low profile skylight structures offer virtually unlimited design possibilities for a fully customized configuration.

Developed for pitched roof applications, the Wasco Low Profile System is an aluminum-frame glass system that lays over roof rafters, creating a narrow line frame for a clean and appealing look on the roof line. Available in curb mount or self-flashing deck mount, the system accommodates multiple panels. Thermally-broken aluminum frame ships assembled and ready for field glazing.

Typical glazing a 11/16” high performance low-e laminated glass. Also available with impact rated glass (WBDR) or any of our Advanced Glazing Series options.

• For pitched roof applications where structural support by others is provided below the skylight rafters
• Structural support is required under rafters and purlins
• Prefabricated sections are simple to assemble and glaze
• Available in self-flash style and curb mount for unlimited pitched applications
• Minimum recommended roof pitch is 3:12

Finish Options

Wasco skylight structures are available in a broad range of colors and finishes:

• Mill (Standard) or Copper Clad
• Paint: Kynar and Baked Enamel (Standard Colors Below)
• Anodized: Clear, Bronze, Black
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